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Electrical part of the Shannon Scheme
110 kV Transformer Station Dublin
Part I
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h e Central Power station at Ardnacrusha feeds,
by means of 110 kV Overhead Lines, the two
main 38 kV distributing points Dublin and Cork

Pict. I.

and also supplies the current for these two largest
cities of the Irish Free State.
The Dublin Station is served by a double set of

General view of the plant
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Pict. 2.

Layout of the plant

a = Inc o min g 110 k V Lines ,

b=
c =
d =
e =

11 0 kV O il Switches,
Doubl e Set of 110 kV llusbars,
11 0 kV Isolating Switches,
15 000 kVA Transform ers,

f = 38 kV Overhead Lines,
g = Doubl e Set of 38 kV 13 usb.irs,
h ~ 33 k V O il Switch,
i

=

k

= 38 kV Isolatin g Switches .

38 kV Po tential Trans form er ,

lines as it deals with the heaviest power con~
sumption, whereas on ly on e 110 kV lin e serves the
Station Cork.
Due to th e hi gh building costs existing in Ire<
land it was decided to make the Dublin Stati o n

completely outdoor and, with due regard to the
dampness of climate, the steelwork was given
special rust~ proof coatings and was galvanised where
it came into close proximity to live wire to elim inate
the dangerous work of repainting these parts.
A relatively small
control house (sec
pict. 11) had to be in ~
eluded, h owever, since
the auxiliary circuits
~1 = I ncoming 11 0 k V Lin es,
and plant could not be
b = Hi gh-frequency T elephone,
c = N eutral Potential Tran sformers,
of an o utd oor type.
d = fx tin g ui shing Tr<tns formers and Regulatin g C ho kes
The site is on the out~
c = Transform ers for Station D emand.
skirts of the city . A
fair idea of the size
of the
plant can
be
gathered
from its
___.,-+1_ _ _ _-+1.....:r:-----+1_ _ 11okv
t/
connection
diagram
(pict. 3,) in which the
two in coming 110 kV
lines of approximately
180 km are marked (a).
The three 15000 kVA
transformers are con<
nected to a double set
of busbars consisting
of 150 mm" bare copper
cable.
The neutral
potential transformers
are indicated at(c), the
extinguishing
trans<
formers at ( d), and the
Station-d emand trans<
formers at (e) . Except
the busbars the 110 kV
conductors are all 95
mm 2 copper cable.
Pict. 3. Connection Diagram
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Pict. 4.
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The plant in course of construction

The 38 kV busbars are duplicated also, and may
be subdivided into sections by means of discon"
necting switches provided in both busbars. A coup"

Pict. 5.

ling switch between the two sets of busbars serves
to change over from one set to the other, if ne"
cessary. The 38 kV feeders include 3 underground

Isolating switch 100 kV

ra r's J(ri ( j 1~)
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Pict. 6.

Triple tank oil switch 110 kV

cable and 2 overhead line connectors for the City
Corporation distribution, which has already an ex~
tensive 5000 V network In order to enable this
5000 V network to be fed from the Shannon
Scheme, two 38000/ 5000 V transformer stations
have been erected. The remaining 3 overhead lines
feed the easterly section of the 38 kV system. The
drawing pict. 2 gives the layout of the plant. The
notations are as follow: - (a) the two 110 V lines,
(b) the 110 kV Oilswitches, (c) the double set of
110 kV busbars carried on 6 m high standards, (d)
the 110 kV isolating switches for which see also
pict. 5, (e) the 15000 kVA transformers, (f) the
38 kV overhead lines, (g) the 38 kV busbars, (h) the
38 kV oil switch, (i) a 38 kV potential transformer,
(k) 38 kV isolating switches. The general view of
the plant (pict. 1) during erection gives further de'
tails to the drawing. The duplicate 110 kV lines

can be seen right in front and arriving from the
left of the illustration. Just behind the nearest
structure at which these lines terminate is a row of
triple tank oil switches rated for 1 million k VA
rupturing capacity. A closer view of these is given
in pict. 6. The bushings can contain current trans'
formers when required for the particular circuit
allocated to the switch and this arrangement re'
sults in a considerable saving in the price of 110 kV
current transformers. The tanks are made out of
welded steel plates and rest each on two foundation
blocks which are so spaced that a special 7 ton
truck on rails can be run under the switches when
it is required to move one. The photograph also
includes the interlocked earthing and isolating
switches which are used on line switch circuits
and are placed on the structure previously re'
(To be continued.)
ferred to.
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